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Abstract
This study examines the association between student situational engagement and classroom
activities in secondary school science classrooms in Finland and the U.S. Situational
engagement is conceptualized as times when students feel that a task is interesting to them,
challenging, and yet that they have the skills to complete it (see Schneider et al., 2016). Data
on situational engagement and classroom activities were obtained using the experience
sampling method (ESM) from 247 Finnish students in 12 secondary science classrooms and
281 U.S. students in 18 secondary science classrooms. In both samples, students tend to be
situationally engaged only a small proportion of the time during their science classes.
However, Finnish students were more likely than U.S. students to report being situationally
engaged. To investigate when students were most likely to report being situationally engaged,
hierarchical logistic regression models were employed, suggesting that some classroom
activities are associated with higher levels of student situational engagement than others.
Finnish students were more likely to report being situationally engaged when calculating and
presenting scientific information. In the U.S., students were more likely to report being
situationally engaged while discussing scientific information and less likely when listening to
the teacher. Results suggest that situational engagement is momentary and associated with
specific science classroom activities.

Keywords:
Situational engagement, science, classroom activities, experience sampling method
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Introduction
Student engagement is a multidimensional concept encompassing the academic,
cognitive, and social behaviours of individuals when involved in specific activities (Finn &
Zimmer, 2012; Fredricks, Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004). Students who are academically and
socially engaged are likely to have higher achievement at school and receive positive
responses from their teachers (Finn & Zimmer, 2012). Engaged students are also more likely
to use effective learning strategies (Krapp, 2000), show higher levels of self-regulation and
effort (Lee, Lee, & Bong, 2014), and spend more time on learning tasks (Ainley, Hidi, &
Berndorf, 2002). Although researchers have focused on the benefits of being engaged, fewer
studies have investigated how to support students’ enjoyment and enhance their sense of
accomplishment when involved in particular science learning activities (Velayutham,
Aldridge, & Fraser, 2011).
While research shows the importance of engagement for learning, there are
multiple questions about the intensity and duration of being engaged. Several researchers
have argued that engagement is not an omnibus construct but rather one that is influenced by
specific tasks and occurs at certain times (Hidi & Renninger, 2006; Schneider et al., 2016).
These scholars have argued that engagement should be examined when students are involved
in tasks where interest and other emotions affect their attention and motivation. By studying
situational engagement with this conception, it allows scholars and teachers to identify and
monitor what instructional activities are associated with situational engagement (Good &
Brophy, 2003; Shernoff, Csikszentmihalyi, Schneider, & Shernoff, 2003). Yet few studies
focus on a wider set of activities, especially ones that are infrequently used in science classes
such as multiple-disciplinary activities like solving mathematical problems (HampdenThompson & Bennett, 2013). This study examines a diverse set of activities in science
classrooms and their relationship to elevated levels of student situational engagement.
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Student engagement and its relationship to other social and emotional indicators have
typically been measured using retrospective questionnaires (e.g. Ainley & Ainley, 2011;
Hampden-Thompson & Bennett, 2013; Lavonen & Laaksonen, 2009; Salmela-Aro &
Upadyaya, 2014). Retrospective questionnaires, while sometimes very useful, only capture
students’ experiences as one-time assessments of events that may have occurred weeks or
months before. There is a need for measurement tools that collect information from students
in actual learning situations, particularly when attempting to identify when and in what
activities student engagement is likely to vary, both in time and social and emotional
intensity.
To overcome the retrospective problem of questionnaires we use the experience
sampling method (ESM) to measure situational engagement during actual science learning
activities (see Hektner, Schmidt, & Csikzentmihalyi, 2007; Salmela-Aro, Moeller, Schneider,
Spicer, & Lavonen, 2016). The ESM captures behaviours and subjective experiences across
multiple contexts by means of self-reports (Hektner et al., 2007). The data are obtained
immediately, as students answer signals transmitted to hand-held devices such as
smartphones, programmed to emit prompts on a randomized schedule. This immediate data
collection effort by the ESM helps to reduce general recall bias and specific instances that
may overshadow “a true response to a real situation” (Mulligan, Schneider, & Wolfe, 2005).
There have been several questions regarding the use of the ESM with respect to respondent
burden, disruption, and missing data. One possible disadvantage of the ESM is that it can
interrupt a desired outcome such as student situational engagement. However, Hektner and
others (2007) and Jeong (2005) have addressed these concerns, finding that they do not
significantly affect the quality of the data especially when compared to other types of data
collection. For example, when designing an ESM study, researchers carefully consider how
many days’ participants will report their experiences and how many times per day they will
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receive the ESM questionnaire (Hektner et al., 2007). The time that it takes to complete the
ESM questionnaire is another factor that influences the burden on respondents, so researchers
must limit the length of the survey. Because the data collection itself can be burdensome and
lead to nonresponse, participants may need special incentives to actively participate in ESM
studies (Jeong, 2005).
This study focuses on examining the relationship between student situational
engagement and different classroom activities that their secondary school teachers used in
Finland and the U.S. during upper secondary (high school) science lessons. Hierarchical
logistic regression models were employed to examine the relationship between specific
classroom activities and whether they were associated with elevated levels of student
situational engagement. The primary research question addressed in this investigation is: To
what degree are classroom activities associated with student situational engagement in
secondary science classes?

Student Situational Engagement
Different aspects of student engagement in science learning have been the focus of studies in
psychology and science education (Fredricks et al., 2004; Osborne, Simon, & Collins, 2003;
Salmela-Aro et al., 2016). We adopt Schneider and colleagues’ (2016) conceptualization of
situational engagement—a concept that they refer to as optimal learning moments—which is
when a student experiences a high level of interest, skill, and challenge at the same time.
This definition is based on Csikszentmihalyi’s (1990) idea of flow that
highlights the role of students’ skills related to the challenge of the ongoing task. Even
though there have been argumentations against the definition of situational engagement
through flow theory in school context (e.g. Brophy, 2004; Upadyaya & Salmela-Aro, 2013),
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the flow theory originally supports the examination of situational engagement in classroom
situations (e.g. Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; 2014). School and classroom contexts are guided by
clear goals, rules and feedback that increases the possibility for students being situationally
engaged (Csikszentmihalyi & Schneider, 2000). Furthermore, situational engagement,
according to flow theory, occurs only when students’ evaluation of their skills are high
together with the estimated challenge of the ongoing task (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990).
The definition of situational engagement requires three preconditions – interest,
skill and challenge – to be present. These preconditions, however, behave and relate to each
other in different ways. For example, situational interest towards an ongoing task maintains
when students feel that they have proper skills and knowledge to complete the task
(Schneider et al., 2016). At the same time, the balance between skill and challenge is
important, because there are other psychological states – apathy, relaxation and anxiety – that
competes with situational engagement (Nakamura & Csikszentmihalyi, 2014; Shernoff &
Csikszentmihalyi, 2009).
Situational interest is a fundamental aspect of situational engagement, setting
the foundation for continuing motivation and subsequent learning (Shernoff et al., 2003).
Situational interest guides students to work and to persist with the on-going task. Situational
interest is topic specific and a result of an interaction between a person and environment
(Hidi, Renninger, & Krapp, 2004). In this research, we consider the environment to be the ongoing task.
Skills are defined as domain-specific (Brophy, 2008), or in other words,
students’ skills are task-specific. When students feel skilled they evaluate that they can
master the on-going task which keeps them working towards an aim. However, a high level
of skill does not directly lead to situational engagement as the self-evaluation of skill is
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related to the difficulty or challenge of the task. Challenge, that the situation offers, can be
seen as relatively positive state in which students’ skills meet the demands of the task
(Linnansaari et al., 2015). When the learning situation exceeds students’ skills and the
challenge is too demanding, students are likely to become disengaged. Skill and challenge,
however, are not enough to motivate and sustain engagement in an activity. The activity
should be meaningful and relevant (Krajcik & Shin, 2014) and spark an individual’s interest,
especially if the goal is to increase the proportion of time when students are engaged.

Classroom Activities
Students may think, feel, and act differently depending on the classroom
activities in which they participate (Corso, Bundick, Quaglic, & Haywood, 2013). Clearly
there are specific instructional activities that are more likely to enhance engagement than
others, such as those that are goal oriented, participatory, involve presenting material, and/or
solving meaningful problems (Shernoff et al., 2003). For this study, classroom activities are
classified based on work by Juuti and others (2010) and modified to reflect the variety of
instructional activities teachers engage in and the time they spend on each activity (based on
our ESM data and that of others, see Shernoff et al., 2003). Classroom activities include
listening; discussing; laboratory work; group work; calculating; presenting scientific
information; using computer; writing; and taking a test. These classroom activities have been
selected so that students can easily recognize them themselves (see Juuti et al., 2010) and
thus we can use student self-reports. All of these classroom activities are also frequently used
in science classrooms. For example, regardless of the classroom activities that teachers are
emphasizing, teachers usually include activities that require students listening to a lecture,
allow students discussing with each other and working together and include individual work.
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When lecturing, a teacher presents new material or solves problems in front of
the classroom (Lavonen, Angell, Byman, Henriksen, & Koponen, 2007). Previous ESM
studies among U.S. students reveal that lecturing seems to be associated with decreased
student situational engagement (Schmidt, Rosenberg, & Beymer, 2017; Shernoff et al., 2003).
On the other hand, some research has found that interactive teaching, discussion, and
questioning techniques are associated with increased student engagement (Good & Brophy,
2003). Laboratory work has been seen as an essential learning activity in science (Duit &
Confrey, 1996; Millar, 2011). Prior studies indicate that when students are involved in
laboratory activities, they experience higher levels of engagement than when tasked with
individual work (Schmidt et al., 2017). But on its face, even though laboratory work has been
shown to be an engaging activity, other findings show that it increases student engagement
only when associated with contemporary problems (Abrahams, 2009).
When working on independent problems or tasks such as writing, calculating, solving
problems, or working on a computer (Lavonen et al., 2007) student engagement can increase
(Shernoff et al., 2003; Wu & Huang, 2007). However, Schmidt et al. (2017) find that
independent work in secondary science classes is associated with lower levels of engagement.
We suspect that group work may be a catalyst for situational engagement (e.g. Shernoff et al.,
2003). When tasks are collaborative—with all students working to investigate phenomena—
relevant to everyday life, and meaningful to the person, then most of the students are more
likely to be situationally engaged.
There is previous ESM research in which mathematics and computer science as
school subjects were observed. According to Shernoff and others (2003) mathematics and
computer science were not as engaging as other school subjects. However, mathematics,
especially calculating, is often used in science to solve problems. It may be the case that some
disinterest in science is due to the calculation required for solving science problems. Further
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studies related to classroom activities and student situational engagement should be
conducted, especially related to independent problem solving such as calculating (HampdenThompson & Bennett, 2013).
Assessment is an essential aspect of science teaching and learning. Assessments have
different levels and different purposes. In Finland, there is no national- or district-level
testing or inspection (Lavonen, 2007); assessment is more formative in nature. Teachers plan
their tests and decide the grades for their students following national guidelines and
performance criteria. There is only one national-level assessment at the end of secondary
school. In the U.S., district- and state-level testing are common (Lederman & Lederman,
2007). In addition to district-level assessment, teachers often include short tests or quizzes in
their teaching. While taking a test or a quiz, students are likely to recognize the importance of
the test, but not derive enjoyment from the experience (Schmidt et al., 2017). We recognize
that testing has different meaning and procedures in Finland and the U.S. The intent of this
study is not to directly compare Finnish and U.S. science situational engagement, but rather
to illustrate when students become situationally engaged and if there are some key
characteristics the students share in common. For example, when calculating do students
report elevated levels of situational engagement?

Methods
The data for this study were collected in spring and fall 2015as part of a larger international
study. Data on situational engagement were obtained using ESM questionnaires delivered via
smartphones. Phones were programmed to signal students three times during each of their
science lessons. Students had 15 minutes to answer the ESM questionnaire once they
received the signal. The ESM questionnaire included students’ self-evaluation of their
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situational engagement—measured via ratings of interest, skill, and challenge—and the
classroom activities they were participated in.

Participants
The Finnish sample consisted of 13 secondary science classrooms in three schools—one
urban and two suburban—in the Helsinki area. In two schools, students had high levels of
achievement as determined by formative assessments and the results of international and
national exams conducted at the end of their high school studies. In the third school, the
students had average levels of achievement. The 18 classrooms in seven U.S. schools—two
urban, three suburban, and two rural—were located in Michigan. Academic performance
ranged from high to low based on state assessment results. Altogether 247 students
participated in Finland and 281 in the U.S. In Finland, there were two biology, four physics,
and six chemistry teachers. In the U.S. there were three biology, eight chemistry, and seven
physics teachers. This resulted in 4432 ESM responses in Finland and 3795 ESM responses
in the U.S.

Measuring Student Situational Engagement and Classroom Activities
The index for situational engagement was derived from students’ responses about their level
of agreement with the following three statements “Were you interested in what you were
doing?”, “Did you feel skilled at what you were doing?”, and “Did you feel challenged by
what you were doing?”. A four point Likert –scale with the response categories ‘strongly
agree’= 4, ‘agree’=3, ‘disagree’=2 and ‘strongly disagree’=1 was used. To be situationally
engaged, students must have answered ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ to all of the questions
related to skill, interest, and challenge. If so, a binary variable for being situationally engaged
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was calculated as a one, otherwise students received a zero indicating a low level of
engagement. The four point Likert –scale questions were used to assess the variability of
students’ experiences of skill, interest and challenge which was then converted to a binary
score. The binary analysis is a replication of [Authors 1] (year). Furthermore, the four point
Likert – scale questions were thought to be easier for students to respond comparing to the
evaluation of their experience of situational engagement.
The instruments were translated into Finnish and English for the respective
sample of students. All of these instruments were piloted in both countries to ensure that the
meaning of the questions was comparable. High levels of skill, interest and challenge were
not routinely experienced together (αfin = .46, αus = .40), but the theory behind situational
engagement(Schneider et al., 2016) predict that identifying contexts in which they are
experienced simultaneously may hold an important key to understanding student situational
engagement (see also Shernoff et al., 2003). We do not expect that students experience the
same amount of skill, interest and challenge when working among a task – thus the reliability
of the occurrence of skill, interest and challenge is rather low. However, we assume that all of
the preconditions are needed for students to be situationally engaged. Furthermore, low alpha
can be seen as an evidence for fluctuation of skill, interest and challenge in science lessons
providing support for the definition of situational engagement though these preconditions.
Students were also asked to select one main classroom activity that they were
doing right as the ESM questionnaire came. These classroom activities were: listening,
discussing, writing, calculating, testing, using a computer, working in a group, working in the
laboratory, presenting, and “other”. Binary variables were created to indicate if the student
reported each activity at the time they were signalled.
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Analysis Procedures
First, descriptive statistics were run to reveal how much time students spent on different
classroom activities and what percentage of the responses students reported being
situationally engaged.
To learn when students were the most situationally engaged we ran a series of three-level
hierarchical logit models with responses at level one nested within students at level two and
classrooms at level three. Such models account for the clustered nature of the data when
calculating standard errors (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). The outcome was a binary indicator
of whether the student was situationally engaged or not. Binary indicators were constructed
for activities reported by the students. Models were estimated for each classroom activity
category as follows: the coefficients represent comparisons between the activity examined in
the model (listening, discussion, writing, calculating, testing, using a computer, working in a
group, working in the laboratory, presenting, and other) and situations where all the others
were present. Every student answered to the ESM questionnaire independently so the total
number of responses varied from 1 to 36 depending on how many times each individual
answered the ESM questionnaire. Overall, there were 12 science lessons in both countries
where each student participated in the data collection. In every science lesson there were
three signals which made the maximum number of students’ answers 36. The hierarchical
logistic regression model used was:
Level 1 - Responses
logit (π ¿¿ tij )=β 0 ij + β 1 ij X tij ¿

Level 2 – Students
β 0 ij =γ 00 j +υ0 ij
β 1 ij=γ 10 j
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Level 3 – Classrooms
γ 00 j=δ 000 +η00 j
γ 10 j=δ 100

where π tijis a binary indicator of situational engagement for response t from student i in
classroom j and X tij is a binary variable indicating whether student i was participating in the
activity category of interest at time t. We converted the odds ratios from the hierarchical
models into predicted probabilities for the statistically significant coefficients. This allowed
us to see the magnitude of the change in situational engagement.
Analysis were run separately for each country. We used STATA 14.2 for analysis.

Results
Tables 1 and 2 present descriptive results of the times when students were
situationally engaged and how much time they spent in each activity. In Finland, students
reported that they spend the majority of their time listening (41%) and the least amount of
time on the computer, testing, doing laboratory work, and presenting. In the U.S., students
also reported spending the majority of their time listening and the least amount of time
presenting, testing, computing, and calculating. Although U.S. students spent large amounts
of time listening to the teacher, it was still proportionately less than students in Finland. The
major difference between the two groups is that Finnish students were doing a lot more
listening, whereas the U.S. students reported more of a balance between listening (24%) and
discussing (20%).
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Table 1
Summary Statistics - Finland
Activity
Listening

Time in
Activity
40.5%

Time Situationally
Engaged
22.3%

Challenge
Skill
Interest
2.38
2.72
3.06
(.94)
(.79)
(.71)
Discussing
10.9%
19.8%
2.30
2.78
3.12
(.96)
(.82)
(.69)
Writing
12.9%
23.2%
2.48
2.70
2.95
(.90)
(.79)
(.74)
Calculating
6.3%
38.1%
2.89
2.70
3.15
(.84)
(.83)
(.69)
Testing
3.4%
22.4%
2.26
2.78
2.88
(.91)
(.86)
(.82)
Computer
2.4%
25.2%
2.36
2.86
3.07
(.89)
(.86)
(.72)
Group Work
13.4%
22.5%
2.40
2.76
3.02
(.86)
(.83)
(.77)
Lab Work
3.6%
21.7%
2.20
3.07
3.39
(.89)
(.82)
(.71)
Presenting
0.9%
46.3%
2.56
3.05
3.12
(.90)
(.71)
(.75)
Other
5.1%
16.2%
2.06
2.65
2.87
(.99)
(.93)
(.91)
Overall
100%
23.1%
2.39
2.75
3.05
(.93)
(.82)
(.74)
Note. N = 4432 observations from 247 students in 13 classrooms. Standard deviations appear in
parentheses below the means for challenge, skill, and interest. Challenge, skill, and interest are rated on
a 1 to 4 scale (1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree).
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Table 2
Summary Statistics – U.S.

Activity
Listening

Time in
Activity
23.8%

Time Situationally
Engaged
15.2%

Challenge
Skill
Interest
2.13
2.65
2.56
(.98)
(.95)
(1.00)
Discussing
19.8%
19.5%
2.26
2.72
2.60
(.95)
(.91)
(.95)
Writing
15.2%
14.7%
2.20
2.73
2.44
(.96)
(.93)
(.96)
Calculating
6.6%
18.1%
2.44
2.79
2.36
(.92)
(.93)
(.92)
Testing
0.8%
21.9%
2.72
2.72
2.16
(.96)
(1.05)
(1.08)
Computer
4.4%
14.9%
2.16
2.77
2.54
(.98)
(.93)
(1.07)
Group Work
12.2%
19.0%
2.25
2.77
2.57
(.93)
(.91)
(.95)
Lab Work
9.1%
15.1%
2.04
2.86
2.72
(.95)
(.92)
(1.01)
Presenting
0.7%
23.1%
2.00
2.92
2.81
(.89)
(.74)
(.69)
Other
7.4%
12.1%
1.86
2.65
2.41
(1.02)
(1.09)
(1.09)
Overall
100%
16.5%
2.18
2.73
2.54
(.97)
(.94)
(.99)
Note. N = 3795 observations from 281 students in 18 classrooms. Standard deviations appear in
parentheses below the means for challenge, skill, and interest. Challenge, skill, and interest are rated on
a 1 to 4 scale (1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree).

With respect to the time students reported being situationally engaged, it was only a small
percentage of the responses. In the U.S. it was only in about 16.5 percent of students’ answers
that they reported of being engaged. In Finland however, students reported being situationally
engaged in about 23 percent of the responses. In the next set of Tables, 3 and 4, we present
the results from our three-level hierarchical logit models.

In Finland students were 2.16 times more likely to be situationally engaged when calculating
compared with all other activities – an increase of 12 percentage points, which is a substantial
increase given the relatively low prevalence of situational engagement overall. Presenting
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also had a high odds ratio but only represented a small proportion of the time when students
were situationally engaged.
Table 3
Odds of Being Engaged During Activities - Finland
Activity
Odds Ratio
Standard Error
p-value
Listening
0.84*
.07
.04
Discussing
0.88
.12
.35
Writing
1.07
.14
.59
***
Calculating
2.16
.34
.00
Testing
1.13
.27
.61
Computer
0.95
.26
.86
Group Work
1.05
.13
.71
Lab Work
0.69
.16
.11
Presenting
3.38**
1.31
.00
Other
0.72
.15
.12
Note. Comparisons are between observations in each category of activity and all other categories of
activities combined.
*p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.
Table 4
Odds of Being Engaged During Activities – U.S.
Activity
Odds Ratio
Standard Error
p-value
Listening
.66**
.09
.00
**
Discussing
1.42
.19
.01
Writing
.91
.14
.54
Calculating
1.42
.30
.10
Testing
1.67
.96
.38
Computer
.84
.22
.52
Group Work
1.20
.20
.26
Lab Work
1.05
.20
.81
Presenting
2.38
1.33
.12
Other
0.68
.16
.10
Note. Comparisons are between observations in each category of activity and all other categories of
activities combined.
*p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.

In The U.S., students reported the highest levels of situational engagement when discussing
—approximately 1.42 times higher than when doing other activities—approximately a three
percentage point increase in the proportion of responses where students were situationally
engaged. Given that in both countries students were less likely to be situationally engaged
when listening, the question then becomes how different is the situational engagement in each
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of these activities compared to all other ones. With respect to lower levels of situational
engagement, the U.S. sample had a 0.66 odds ratio for listening—or roughly three percentage
points less than the other activities.

Discussion
Based on our results, science classroom activities are associated with different
levels of student situational engagement. This study makes a contribution in that there are
few empirical studies of situational engagement related to science classroom activities
(Hampden-Thompson & Bennett, 2013; King et al., 2015). Our results show that situational
engagement occurs relatively infrequently in science classrooms in randomly selected
situations. Student situational engagement was measured three times in science lessons across
twelve days. in the Finnish sample the students report considerably higher levels of
situational engagement than the U.S. students.
According to our sample, Finnish students reported that they spent most of their
time listening. This result is in line with a Finnish survey study according to which teachers
mostly used lecturing, independent work and laboratory work (Juuti et al., 2010). Another
Finnish study revealed that teachers used mostly laboratory work in their lower secondary
science lessons (Lavonen & Laaksonen, 2009). U.S. students spent most of their time
listening to lectures and discussing. However, students also spent time in writing and group
work. Previous findings from the U.S. revealed that teachers use a variety of classroom
activities in their science classrooms (Shernoff et al., 2003; Weiss, 1997).
Results from Tables 1 and 2 were corroborated by the hierarchical analysis in
that situational engagement appears less likely when students are inactive and listening to the
teacher lecture in both of the countries—a finding consistent with the work of Shernoff and
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colleagues (2003). Also, in the U.S., students were more likely to be situationally engaged
when discussing which support the findings by Good and Brophy (2003). Surprisingly,
Finnish student reported higher level of situational engagement when they were presenting
material such as the outcome of an investigation or calculating. Although, for example,
“presenting material” in Finland has high levels of situational engagement, it makes up a very
small portion of class time. It is unclear whether students would be as engaged if presenting
took up a larger portion of the classroom activities.
While there are several outcomes of the research which could be applied to
practice, the selected activities cover only part of the classroom activities that are used in
upper secondary science classrooms. Keeping in mind that the results should be replicated
before generalizing, there are some recommendations for teachers and teacher educators.
According to our results, a teacher could increase the number of situations where students use
calculation to solve problems to get more situationally engaged students in Finland. In the
U.S., student situational engagement could be increased by letting students discuss more as a
group or in pairs. In both countries, teachers could reduce activities that requires students
listening to lectures to avoid a decrease of student situational engagement.
According to our results, there is considerable variation in how teachers engage
in different classroom activities and in how they conduct their science lessons which are
associated with different measures of situational engagement. For example, the choice
between listening and instead having students engage in discussion seems like a reasonable
strategy for enhancing situational engagement. Our results also indicate that all of the
reported activities we identified are engaging for some students. In other words, there were
no activities where the reported situational engagement would have been zero. However, we
would not expect that individuals are going to be situationally engaged in science all the time.
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Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. The student and classroom samples are purposive
and not generalizable to the populations of either country. Nor should conclusions be drawn
about the differences between countries. However, it is remarkable that there was similarity
in the student responses in both countries especially regarding time in situational
engagement. Furthermore, students in both countries were less engaged when they were
listening. These results are descriptive and not causal. Nonetheless, the results for lecture are
consistent with other studies and the recollections of adults who took science classes in
secondary school.
Although our sampling with the ESM was representative of how time was spent
on the days we collected information, since we gathered information from multiple randomly
selected times in one lesson, the data may not be representative of the total time the teachers
spent on activities over the course of weeks or a semester. For example, in the U.S., we
suspect that testing is responsible for a larger proportion of classroom time than we captured
which may affect overall situational engagement and science learning as evidenced by PISA
results (OECD, 2014).
The data collection itself caused some limitations. For example, some of the
teachers reported that even though there were three randomly selected signals in one lesson,
ESM questionnaires did not cover all of the activities used. The ESM itself did stop students’
participation in classroom activities while students responded and it may have interrupted
their experience of situational engagement. However, it took less than two minutes to answer
the ESM questionnaire, so interruptions were short. Moreover, the ESM questionnaire was
the same each time, which made the answering process faster after students’ first few
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responses. There were also some minor technical problems with the data collection. For
instance, some of the students reported that they received less signals than expected. One
common reason for that was the time setting of the smartphone, which if wrong may have
prevented the signals from occurring at the pre-scheduled times.

Future studies
This research focused on the association between classroom activities and student situational
engagement. Descriptive statistics related to challenge, skill and interest together with
classroom activities were also reported. However, the actual analysis was more focused on
situational engagement, not skill, interest and challenge separately. A closer look at skill,
interest, and challenge could give more insight into how classroom activities are directly
associated with each precondition. For example, Finnish students reported high levels of skill
and interest, but low level of challenge when participating in laboratory work based on the
descriptive analysis. In the U.S., presenting led into a similar phenomenon. By looking at
how different classroom activities are associated with the preconditions of situational
engagement, we would be able to see how a specific classroom activity could be improved to
support student situational engagement. For instance, in the Finnish example described
above, laboratory work could be more situationally engaging for students if it would offer
more challenge.
In the Finnish sample, calculating seem to increase the possibility for student
situational engagement. In the future, more detailed data should be collected on the content of
the lesson so that we know more about the contexts in which students are using calculation.
Previous research has also shown that different motivational and contextual factors such as
motivational beliefs and teacher and peer support, influence student engagement (Fredricks,
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Hofkens, Wang, Mortenson, & Scott, 2017). Classroom observations such as video
recordings or detailed notes from classrooms could expand the knowledge of how students
engage in science classrooms, beyond just the type of activity they report doing.
Our results point out that presenting in Finland and discussing in the U.S.
increased the possibility of student situational engagement. To be able to suggest to teachers
and teacher educators what science classroom activities should be used in lessons, replicative
research with bigger and more representative sample size is needed. However, we offer
evidence that the activities teachers use in secondary science classes matter for eliciting
students’ situational engagement. Although, blanket statements about which activities
teachers should use are beyond the scope of our findings, further work to identify the
contextual factors that make some activities more situationally engaging and for whom could
provide informative guidance for science teachers.
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